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■CALLED TO CHICAGOOUB CUBAN LETTBB# !
1 Be?. Foster MoAmmond, formerlyBrockville’s Greatest Store. , Editor Athau Reporter :

„r ii o„____ fa„ ____ v J. i of Perth, has been called to and ao-

.Z ■ Sesy. ! rr’-^rrr f •■‘i. "-*■Arid now. as I have been here over a P«k M»thodut church m the centre
month, I begin to fe-l as though 1 am Cb'ca.° I". * hU*r. » * *"«!*• 
a Cubîu, even if I cannot msefr the “r McAmmond save he has a n.oe 
Eepanol leugoa. (Spanish language) church and oougregatien and is Ver, 
and do not wear a machete continually P,e»”ntl* eita<t^- 

suspended from mv belt. A machete 
is a large heavy knife, sword fashion, 
about two feet long. It is used >>} the 
Cubans for cutting bushes, trees, grass 
and, if need be, in self defence.

Now, before attempting to describe 
to you and the readers ot the-Reporter,
Cuba, iia people, their manners and 
customs, I will try to tell yon as briefly ,,
as possible of a part of what I saw and A few years ago the airing of milk 
noted in regard to the, general appear- was considered essential. Now, ex 
ance of a Cuban-8paniahjpity. Havana, Perte generally are disposed to con
ducing my 6ret day there. Unlike j demn the P™ctioe. 
northern cities with their sky-scrapers, j Prof. Dean says :
Havana consists of one and two storév j could be aired in a perfectly pure 
buildings, although there are a few ex- j atmosphere, I believe beneficial .results
captions as some of the public buildings ’ would follow from aeration. But if
have the third and fourth floor. They it is true, as stated by Mr. Pnblow, 
are built of stone and a soit of concrete, that over 70 per cent of the milk cans- 
and nearly all of the buildings, deped- are kept in barn yards, aeration under 
ally houses of the more well-to-do class these conditions would be one of the 
of people, have stone (tile) floo-s and worst things that could possibly be 
stair steps and tile roofs. With the done." 
ceilings from 16 to 20 feet high, and 
with "largeldouble doors on each side of 
the room, there are always to be found, 
no matter bow warm the day is, cool 
and comfortable resting places. Hav
ana has some very narrow streets and 
stone side walks that are barely wide 
enough for one person to walk on ; but 
the “prado” makes up for this with its 
beautiful driveways, walks, rows of 
shade trees, parks, and fountains (by 
the way, the p ol surrounding one 
fountain contains about a dosen alii

Overcoats for the Little 
Fellows^

Scores of Handsome 
New Skirts

\ <
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We have given as much cartfto our 
Boys’ Overcoat stock as we have to the men’s 
We have the long Raglanette with the vert
ical pockets, velvet collar, full back and cuffs. 
The Russian coat, the pleated coat the belt 
coat, is a fresh creation, the long coat and the 
medium length coat, all made and copied 

, right after the men’s styles. Get the boy one 
of our swell (joats^ and he will not only take 
good care of it, but he will feel manly inside 
of it. We have them in all sizes from a i to 
31, prices ranging from $2.50 to $#.50. 
Don’t think of overcoating the little man un
til you have seen the pretty new coats we are 
showing.

THE MILK-ABBATOB
We want to emphasize the superb style, the per 

feet tailoring and the excellent quality of the material 
in these new separate skirts.

Ever y one is an object lesson in high grade work
manship ; the kind that guarantees lasting appearance 
Dozens of new styles in the showing.

You won’t think of having a skirt made when you 
can gét such a perfect fit, such exclusive style and such 
high grade tailoring at the prices we’re offering.

'1

Apparently, the day of the patept 
milk aerator is about over, and one 
source of revenue to tbefinventor and 
mechanic and one avenue of expendi
ture to the farmer are nearly closed

m

Ti.f
‘‘If the milk

GREY OR BLUE HOME- 
SPUN SKIRTS—Assorted 
lengths, 7 gores witn co-ding 

1 trimming down each 
finished with buttons 8 
from the bottom. Prion.-___$3.00

inches I

S NOBEY, BLUE OR BLACK-
Light weight freine, wide- 
lapped seams trimmed with 
pointed straps at hip and 
and around the bottom, also 
with buttons. Price.

i TX
Best place to buy Your winter Underwear.

3.7B
§»The Globe Clothing Houseiwr^ PLAIN BLACK CLOTH-

Full width, lapped seams, six 
rows stitching round the bot
tom, trimmed half way up 
with pointed bias straps of 
sateen and buttons, starting 
diagonally from each seam 

n and finished with a button. 
Price............

HONEY THIEVESm
For several yean I have noticed re 

ports of the depredations of that miser
able class of dishonest persons—honey 
thtevea. Lately, they have, it is re
ported, destroyed hives, bees end hooev 
in a wanton and wasteful^ manner. I 
want to say a word to those who have 

91 indulged their low pro|>enaity in thin 
- ! line, and also to those in anticipation 

gators) About 26 per cent of the. tlf a good time coming—r«uiem‘«r 
population of Havana may be termed there is trouble in store for those who 
colored, for a dark man here does not : destroy bees or steal honey (rom the 
thank you for referring to him as a apiary.
negro, even though he is as black as j A few years ago when working with 
black can be. He claims to be moreno the hee-keepers of Lambton county, 
(brown). On the streets of Havana, : near Sarnia, bee keepers were bitterly 
especially just before dark, may he annoyed by thieves It occurred one 
seen a lot of verv fine boises, up-to- ! night that three hives (very heavy) 
date carriages and an occasional auto- ! were stolen almost from under my 
mobile. But the general heavy traffic head. In the morning I traced the 
of the city is done with mules and reckless destruction a short distance, 
monstrous carta with wheels as high as then returned and drew up a paper 
a tall man’s head. Havana has an ex- offering a reward for the apprehension 
«lient system of trolley car aooommo- a„d conviction of the contemptible 
dation, and taking everything into con- perpetrators and in 3 days I had $600 
sidération, is a very nice, clean and ou my paper, posted in many places, 
substantial-appearing city. One poor fellow with a family turned

Now, not wishing to encroach on or Queen's evidence, the other three round 
monopolise the valuable space of vonr it convenient to look fer employment 
paper, Mr. Editor,.! will cloee for this in the interior of the great lumber 
time by adding the following from the woodrf of Michigan. This class of 
American Bee Journal.— i light-fingered gentry became so enlight 

“Wisconsin beats still like honey, if 6ned by this incident that no offence 
we may judge from the following taken occurred in that county for many years 
from a recent copy of a Greenwood, after.
Clark Co., newspaper : ‘Bears are get-1 
ting ra’her numerous around bee yards 
in this section. Nearly a couple of 
weeks ago a hear visited M. H.
^right’s apiary on the Eau Claire 
AVer, three different times, and was 
shot qjt by the owner without success 
on account of the «darkness. Finally,
Mr. Wright got near enough to Mr.
Bruin to see him cuff the tops from 
the hives and take ont a section of 
honey, and when the "near stood up to 
eat it be was enabled to get a line on 
him by lying flat on the ground so as 
to get himself between the hear and 
the sky line. At Severson’s Poplar 
Hiver apiary a bear, or bears, have 
broken into a dozen or more hiyee, and 
some of them have been completely de
molished. So far, the mischief-makers 
are at large, they doing their work at 
night when it is bard to see them to 
get a shot at them. Wisconsin’s hon
ey crop this year is estimated at 
3,000,000 lbs.’”

So it seems that Wisconsin is still 
on the frontier and that wild game 
abounds. We supposed that Sir Bruin 
had passed on from Wisconsin, but he 
seems to get around in time to help 
unload the honey from the hives. But 
Mr. Wright got some, of Mr. Bear’s 
tenderloin. All right. Wonder how 
it tastes when made out of honey 1 
Must I e doubly sweet and palatable.

Yours as ever,
A. G. Lee.

Candelaria, Provincia Pinar del Rio,
Cabs, W. L, Nov. 9th, 1903.

i The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
Furnishers

■mHi
BBOCKVILLE3.75 ONTARIO

BLACK HOMESPUN—Prêt- 
ty flare at the foot, trimmed 
with eelf-pieces, etltehed on 
fan shape and buttons on 
point. Price..................

GREY TWEED-Med. shape
trimmed to form a panel front 
bound with silk and trimmed 
with sleeve button. Price... B>76

NEW COLORED TWEED»
—Mixed brown, green and 
red, otylish skirt; trimmed 
with self straps and self-cov
ered buttons. Price............. 7.60

Bole Agent for the swell “Don” Shoe.

II £3 .......  5.25 ■ Wt
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NEW FALL GOODSI 1December Number New Idea Maga
zine now ready - 9 Cento 1

I Our stock of Suitings. Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior "to anything we 

™ have ever had. We can mak&your suit from

&15.00 TT3P

$

IRobt. Wright & Co. 1
OntarioBrockville Importers

# -v ' -JPLIt will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit

V
$&■V——

IThis is the Season
-------FOR-------

Stoves, ■ Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

M. J. Kehoes
1 Central Block BROCKVILLE ILr i rMrjÊTÆr.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
day. The highest bid on the board 
•was 9Jc, with a cable, at 62e for white 
and 61. for colored. After the board 
adjourned about. 6,000 hoxee changed 
hands, the ruling figure being lOjo.

A ai nilar act, said to have been per
petrated by fairly well-dressed dudes, 
was committed near Athene some years 
since. I at once circulated a paper, 
similar to the above, and in one day 
there was on it $160.

I remember Mr. Charles Johnson, 
then of Elbe, looked at the paper— 
“Yes," he said, “I will pot down $20 
if yon will add poultry—the rascals 
stole from me last night 70 thorough
bred white leghorns.”

Some of this class call thenfaelves 
gentlemen ; so, gentlemen, bear in mind 
that a horse in the pa-tore, cloth on 
the drying bars of a woollen factory, 
yid colonies of bees cannot be protect
ed by lock and key. Therfore the law 
protects these with a vengeance.

Lawyer Beale ha- pens to live near 
the centre of this activity, and be will 
not charge half as much to give you 
counsel as he will to defend you. 
Accept bis advice, act on it, and ao 
keen out of trouble, boys. It is cheap
er to cut cord wood at 25 cents a cord 
to get a feed of honey than to steal it. 
Your names may be called off sooner 
than you expect. Bee-keepers will 
protect themselves against this class of 
insatiate vermin.

You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
you get full value fo» every dollar you invest with us. If you con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

tote of the following jprofeeelonal appoint- 
Organist of SL Patrick's CatheÜënü.

of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

JOHNSON & LEE
Roofing and all kinds of tinwork

rURNITUBZ

The Athens Hardware Store.
jS&asssaan

*Fine Furniture :

We have just passed into stock 
a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velour and Silk ...

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers

l mu
ms v m4 .yii..i.

I
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin <6 Wil

is and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.

el Tea
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies ana 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile,'and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipetog (all 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamjis and^LAntenm, Chiinne>e, SheuS

ifcSme ( load ed^and^n loaded^! Shotand Awder, &c., A of *
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
rte of the world.

W. 8. Hough. Wait—lKettl 
for all

parts

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

These Rockers are beautifully 
designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.

Wakeful Children
For the old reliable poul
try firm of

For a long time the two veer old 
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 69 N. 
Tenth SL, Harrisburg, Pa, would 
sleep but twtf or three hours in the 
early part of the night, which made it 
very hard for her parents. Her 
mother concluded that the child had 
stomach trouble, and gave her 
half of one of Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and ldver Tablet», which quieted her 
stomach and abe Slept the whole night 
throught Two boxes of these Tablets 
have effected a permanent core and 
he is now well and strong. For sale'1 
by J. P. Lamb * Son.

ZWm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens.

Lynch & Moffat
Who always pay the the 
highest price and give 
honest weights.

They are coming this year as 
usual to raise prices and 
be the farmer’s friends.

T. G. Stevens : -u*|
Spent Over $2,000 Doctoring 
Mr. Joseph Poininville, of Still

water, Minn., after having spent over 
$2,000 with the beet doctors for 
itoroioh trouble, without relief, was 
advised to try a box of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He did 
ao, and ia a well men to-day. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb k Son.

tmMBTAxnro

Here’s an Advantage
wœæa tew eoirntâ*, «tille, on

BuImm leniimfel Hi nStaTkE,
•df-eMr-wed ewrelro". Srenâirt^Er»--.
—L.-»., i ||

TOOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
1 for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 

morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

In

iti
Lynch & Moffat

,i
;X2 It *

Mall jnmr orders for

Fall Bulbs,
Hyacinths.
Tulips,
Daffodils, «to.

-To-------

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

BBOOKTILL. . OXTAMO

••

Choice flowers in profusion

floral work on short hotice
Artistic

\
Catalogue Free
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